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Chapter 32 

OVERTIME 

32a STATUTORY AND REGULATORY PROVISIONS 

..32aOO Interpretations and instructions. (a) IB 778, Reg 50-201.103, 
R & I No. 3, and FOB Chapter 32 contain the official Wage-Hour inter- 
pretations and instructions regarding the applicability of the maximum 
hours and OT premium pay provisions of the P'LSA and PCA. 

(b) In each instance where a new OT standard is applicable, e.g., 
48 hours to 44 hours, or where employment is newly subject to an OT 
standard, it shall be effective as to any w/w beginning on or after 
the date indicated. 

(4 32aOl Application of partial OT exemptions. -Notwithstanding IB 
778.603, where OT has not been paid for hours worked in excess of 
the statutory w/w standard, BW are owed to the employee only for 
the hours worked in excess of the statutory standard ( e.g., 48, 
46, 44) in the following exemptions: 

Set 13(b)(4) - Fish processing 
Set 13(b)(7) - Local transit 
Set 13(b)(8) - Restsurant and hotel 
Set 13(b X18) - Food service 
Set 13(b)(19) - Bowling alley 
Set 13(b)(23) - Telegraph 

(b) BW will be based, with appropriate modifications, on the 
enforcement policy in FOH 2OiO9 in the following exemptions: 

Set 7(m) - Tobacco :(see also FOH 20tOl(c).) 
Set 7(c) and 7(d) - Seasonal industries 
Set 13(b)(25) - Cotton 
Set 13(b)(26) - Sugar 
Set 13(h) - Cotton, Cottonseed and Sugar 

(c) If OT has not been paid for hours over 8 or 80, as required by 
Set 7(j), BW are owed for hours worked over these standards. However, 
if there is no prior agreement (see FOH 25h02) to utilize 7(j), 
BW are due for hours over 40 a wz. 

(d) The policy in FOH 25~01 will be followed for BW if the conditions 
in Set 7(b)(3) are not met. 

(e) If no work period is designated or othervise objectively established 
for purposes of Set 7(k), as for example by employee agreement or 
established practice, BW are owed for hours over 40 a week. However, 
if the preconditions are met, BW are owed for hours worked in excess of 
the work period standard. 



RATEUFBRY 

j2bOO capputation of regular rste 02 pi An employcc~s regular rate of 
paylqcomputedbydlrid~ his totalnmunemtlonforhlshoursvorked in 
the v/v, minus any true Crrmpayaad any otha6pecific rtatutoxy exclusions, 
by the number of hours ofvorkforuUchtheremme~6tioa#s paid. 

edar note for v/v16 in vhich employee receives no my 
ent. (a) The re&ar rate for purpose8 of BU compuSns for 

W weeks In vhich an employee sub$zct to the QT pmvislons of the Acts receives 
no p?iy or oaly part of his psy 6haU be determined on the basis of the 
established practfce,agreement, or understmding. In the case of an employee 
paid solely on the basis of an how&y rate, this homly rate shall be the 
-rate for purposes (d computations during suchveeks. Similarly,vhae 
It Is determined that the pratlce or agreement by which an employee's wages 
are computed is, for example, an established weekly salary, piece rate or 
day rate, such salary, piece rate or day rate shall be used to compute the 
regular rate. The following examples illustrate the application of this 
principle: 

(1) An employee works a total of &8 hours In a particular veck and 
receives no pey for that v/v. He regularly receives a weekly salary 
of $96 as ST payment for all hours in a week. For the v/v in question 
the employeels regular rate wuld be $2 an hour ($96 divided by 48 
hours). He would be due $2 an hour for the first 10 hour6 and $3 an 
hour for each hour over 40 or a total of $104 for the week. 

(2) An employee is -id $1.90 per hour and has 38 recorded hours and 
has received $p.20 but ha6 act- vorked 44 ho&s. He would be 
due $1.90 for the 39th hour, $1.90 for the &th hour, and $2.85 for 
each additional hour. 

(b) If the regular rate canmt be determined a6 in (a) above, or if the 
regulaf rate so determined is less than the legal minimum, the regular rate 
for m purposes shall be the legal minimum (see FOR 32301 and 32302). 
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32bOl Hourly rate employees. Where an employee is employed sole& on 
the basis of a single hourly rate that rate is his "regular zate': If, 
in addition to his earnings at the hourly rate of pay: other payments are 
made, such as a production bonus, the amount of the bonus must be added 
to his total straight time earnings. The new "regular rate" is then 
detenained by dividing the total straight time earnings by the number of 
hours vorked . 

j2bOla Hourly m&e employees raid semimonthly or monthly. It is 
pexmissible under the F'ISA OT requirepnts for hourly rate employees to 
receive swthly orm0nfhly payments which include OTpra&snifthe 
requirements as described in FOH 32jll are met. 

32bO2 Pieceworkers. when an employee is anployed on a piece rste basis, 
his regular hourly rate of pay is casputed by adding to ether his total 
weekly earnings from piece rates and all other sources 7 such as production 
bonuses) and any sms paid for waiting time or other hours vorked (except 
statutory exclusions). This sum is then divided by the nmber of hours 
worked in the week to yield the pieceworker’s "regular rate" for that 
week. In sme cases, the piecevorker is hired on a piece rate basis 
with a minixmn hourly guaxantee. Where the total piece note earnings for 
the week fall short of the amount that vouldbe earned for the total hours 
at the guaranteed rate, the wloyee is paid the difference. In those 
weeks in which the %&se-up” payment is made, the employee is in fact 
paid at an hourly rate and the minimumhourly guazantywhichhevas paii 
is his regular rate for that week. 

32bO3 Day rates and job rates. If the employee is paid.a flat sum for 
a day's work or for doing a particular job without regard to the number 
of hours vorked in the &y or at the job, and if he receives no other 
form of campehsation for his services, his regular rate is determined by 
totaling all the sums received in the workweek at the day or job rates 
and dividing by the total hours actually worked. 
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32bOh General rule. (a) If m txgloyee is em@oyed sclely on a weekly 
salary b&is, his re,galar hourly rate of pay, on which premiun pay for OT 
must be calculated, is computed by dividing the straight time salary by 
the nmber of hours for which the salary is intended to compensate. Unere 
there was a written or oral ageement between t'ie employer and the emgoyee 
as to the nmbcr of hours which the salary was to compensate and it is 
determined that in actual practice the texms of tne agrement have been 
modified, the Factices of the parties will control. Where the salary 
covers a period longer than a w/v, such as a month, it must be reduced to 
its w/v equivalent. A monthly salary is converter5 to its equivalent vcekly 
woe by multiplying by 12 (months) and dividing by 52 (weeks) or by ml- 
tiplyinf by the coefficient 0.238. A semimonthly salary is translated 
into its equivalent veekly vage by multiplying by 24 and dividing by 52 
or by mltiplying by the coefficient 0.4515. 

(b) For purposes of Se: 7(J) of t&z amended Act, e monthly sal~z is 
converted into its bi-veekly equivalent by multiplying by 12 (znonths) . 
and~dividin; by 26 (bi-weekly periods) or by mltiplying by the coef- 
ficient 0.4615. A semi-monthly salary is translated into its equivalent 
bi-weekly was by ntu'ltiplylng by 24 and dividing by 25 or by multiplying 
by the cocfficiezlt 0.9253. 

32bO4b Irrccrular hours vorked. (a) If a3 cqloyee is given a stipulated 
SElary with the understa?ldinE that it constitutes straight tine pay for 
all hours he vcrks, and if his hours of work fluctuate frm week to vcek, 
his replar rate of pay ordinarily will vary from week to veek in accori- 
ante with the number of hours voriced eech week. The red-or rate, of 
course, cannot be less thau the amlicable W. Since straight tine con- 
pensation has already been paid, such an qloyee must receive additional 
O? compensation for each CYT hour in a pruticular v/w computed at not less 
then one-half tine rem&" rate obtained by dividing the weekly salaz,y by 
tine nxiber of hours worked in that w/w. If the employer to avoid veekly 
cozgitctions chooses to gay e:,ctra half-time baseli on the salary divided 
by 40 hcmrs, such a method is permissible. 

(b). The above rule will ap$y where an employee works a varying nuniber 
of hours, and nomally receives his full salary regardless of how few the 
scheduled hours nay be in a particular week, even though occasional dls- 
ciplinav deductions for vllful absence or tardiness are made. Discipli- 
nary deductions, of course, may not cut into the NJ or OT pay required 
by the Act. 

(4 Siniilarlj-, an ea;loyee employed on a fix-e3 salary basis for irregular 
hours cf war;; n2y be ,tid 2 ?ro rata share of his salary in the Initial 
0” . teminel Wt?C:< Of his eqlo:nezt, U'nEi he is not in payroll status for 
the e?+ire wet%. . " 
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3ZbO5 Bu~loytcs employed at tvo rates. Where an employee In a single 
v/v works at two or more different typc6 of vork for.vhich different hourly 
ZWkS at not 1eS6 than the legal - have been established, hi6 regular 
rate for that week is the weighted average of the rate6; that it, hi6 total 
carnirrgs (c'xccpt statutory l xclu6lor,s! at %be d:f%reat rate6 spf tivlried by 
the total n&et Of haurs he worked W the V/W. 

pbo6 ~ymcnts other than cash. @tcrt empbyees are prid good6 or facilltl 
vhieh = regamied as M Of their -6, the remoaable cost to the c9- 
ploy-w of the goods or the f'aclllt%es must be included irr the nigular rate. 

PO7 PM'S (mash Monet) and other mm wymcnts made by sumliers, Certain 
retall establlsbmcnt sales employee6 (for example, thO6e who Sell corwtics 
and related Items) my receive, In addition to the vages paid by their em- 
plOyW, payments ftam WUUfaCtUX%rS or dlrtributorr for selllag certain 
Atem or brands. Such -payment6 may be made direct3 to the sales employees 
or to the employer for distribution to the cmployeer. Jill such payments to 
employees for their work are "-es" 8admustbe recorded by the employer 
mad included ia the regular rate of pay of the employees involved. 

3Zb08 Annual salan, earned in shorter uerlod - reaular rate. Certain emplo. 
meat such a6 that in SChOOl6 doe6 not nomally constitute 32 months of vork 
each year. For the convenience of the employee, the annual salary earned du 
the duty month6 is often paid in equal mnthly inmLUments throughout the 
entire year. For purposes of finding the regular rate of pay for OT purpose 
in such cases, the azmual salary is considered in relation to the duty month 
rather than In relation to the entire year. Thus, for example, a school bus 
driver may receive an annual salary of $3000 for 10 months duty but be paid 
equal monthly installments of $250 each. In 6UCh a case, he is considered a 
being paid at the salary rate of $300 per month or $69.23 per veek. The reg 
ular rate for Crr purposes is fouad ia the usualrpa~er based on this weekly 
salary. (See FOH 22bll and 3Obl8.) 
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Bonuses as a mrt of the reuular rate. (4 FLSA SW 7(c) m- 
the lncluslon in the regular rate of all remuneration for employ- 

ment except seven specified types of psmnts including certain bonuses. 
(For a discussion of remuaeratim, other than bonuses, excludable frcm~ 
the regular rate, set FOH 32d.) Bonuses vhkh do not ~AI.L~ for exclusion 
from the regular rate mustbttotaled with other e-s to detetine the 
rate on vhlch QT pay ast be based. (see n n8.a+.) 

(b) Exasples of bonuses vhlch would -1y be Included in the regubr 
rate are 

(1) production bonuses, 

(2) bonuses which are paid for perfonslag vor!c in less than an 
cstabllshed standamItlme, 

(3) bonuses which are paid when certan types of mercham'isc are 
sold through an employee's effort, 

(4) cost -of -llting bonuses, 

(5) attendance bon&es, and 

(6) bonuses paid as an incentive to attract empioyees to an 
isolated or othervlse undesirable Job site. 

32~01 Mscretionary bonuses. (a) Sums paid In recognltlon of seNiceL 
perfonhed during s given period need not be included in the regular rate 
Of pay if 

(1) both th fact that payment 16 to be made and the amount 
of the payment are deterrclne6 at the sole discretion of the 
a?iD:er at or near the end of the peri (re,t;larity and/or 
repzirive payment of a bonus is not In irselr' suf'ficient 
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to d-y the discrstioavp chtrrdbt of a 
bonus), and 

omployoa which will inaura a 
of eridenca on which 8 proper B 

rspondsMce 
e&ion an he 

muia Statements such aa 1 was told about 
the quarterly bonus”, 9 I y first am- 
&y&I was told of thaa bonus , =I. b&eve 

. ____u____ told me about this bonus 
whenIwrshimdn,orWhonfwasfimtom- 
played it ~8s mentxmod 8s 8 part of the 
ws to mc8id an not in themaelras con lr 

7 I 
uarva 

atamments Employee information should tall 
who made the prom+ under what circum- 
cmma, and whether any rtrsmmncea were 
muived 8t some later tima 

Profitdaring plmts or trusts 
Payments made to emplopecs pursuant to a 
bona fide profit-sharing Ian or trust which 
me& the requinunenta of L 519neednotk 
included in the ngul8r mto of pay. 

How a bonus is to be included in 
the reguhr rata (0) If n bonus co;yf o;g 
0x10 weekly pay period, the amoun 
bonus is merely added to the other earnings 
of the employee (except at&It0 

7 
ucluaions) 

md the toral divided by the tot81 ours worked 
by the employa 

I 
b) Where the calculation of a bonus is de- 
erred over n period of time longer than one 

workweek, the employer may durrgud the 
bonus in computing the regular hourly rate 
until the amount of the bonus corn be ascer- 
tained. At the time the amount of the bonus 
is ascertained, it must k apportioned back over 
the workweeks of the period during which it 
may be said to have been earned, ao that the 
employee will receive an additional amount of 
compensation for each week in which he worked 
OT during the period. This additional amount 
will be hased on one-half the hourly rata of pay 
allocable to the bonus for that week multiplied 
by the number of OT houls worked during the 
week. 

(e) If it is impractical to alloa~;h;nhonn 
among the workweeks of the 
portion to the amount of the it nur actually 
earned uc11 week, some other ruaonable md 

u&able 
3 

method of allocation should be 
opted. For oxam 1% it may be aasumad that 

the amployaa am ecf an oqwl8mount of bonm 
ach hour worked in the bonus rid The 
hourly inawm is then detormi nur by dividiw 
the total bonus by th? number $ haurn WC@* 
~~+d~plo~~ during the permd for whtrh IL 

.‘t&o4 Distribation of bonusau as a pet- 
centage of tot81 arainp or by the bokted 
hoar method (4) Whothcr 8 bonus may bc 
distriie -w ? percontago of t0ta.l amings of 
fm& ~JL~CI 

or 
tmg employee or *by the boosted 

OT 
to achwe complmnce with the 

provisions of the FLS.4 or IYX, depends 
on whather the additional mane 
II tmo houus or whather it is a J 

to be paid is 
evice to evade 

the pment of OT. If the ao-allcd “rtgulu 
mte of the employee I.5 ao low 8a to be ob- 
vioualy fictitious, the ‘bonus” in rll probability 
will be 8 part of the ragulu atrrigbt-time 
amings upon which OT compen&ion muat 
be computed. On the other hand, if the addi- 
tiond money to be paid is n trite bonus, it mny 
bo distributed in pm tion to the total am- 
ings (exclusive of the En us) of each partici rt- 
ing employee properly corn 

4 
uted to inc ude P 

time and onahalf for t.he 0 hours or in px~ 
portion to the boosted hours worked during 
the bonus period. 

&~~m~&ymenta not dimctly. related to 
, production, or ctticmncy, such 

as profit-ahuing type bonuses and year-end or 
Christmas bonuses which fail to meet the tasts 
for exclusion from the regular rate of pay under 
FLSA Set 7 will generally be found to be true 
bonuses Production bonuses and labor saving 
bonuses p-t 8 mom difficult problem. For 
invtstigstion 
bonuses or o trI 

urpoaes, if the Tnr finds that such 
er additional payments riodi- 

tally made axe not merely devices for r e poat- 
ponement of the full payment to the employees 
of their ordinary wage or salary or devrces for 
the perpetuation of an obsolete pay structun, 
he will be justified in concluding that the pay- 
monb am true bonuses. In this extent, such pap- 
menb could be made w II percentapb of totol 
earnings or by the boosted hour method. Evi- 
dencr that the payment is not being used for 
evrsire purposes may be found in the fact that 
the wagea otherwise paid to the employees are 
fair and not out of line with =‘a,- which might 
ordinarily be expected to be paid for the 
occupation in the locality. The determination 
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should be based on the actual or potential oper- 
ation of tk: bonus plan during a reasonably 
extended series for pity periods. 

(c) Many employers distribute bonuses on 
!.he basis of total straight time hours or eam- 

If an invesrigation discloses thnt a 
2% has been distributed in this manner and 
OT has been worked, the investigation will be 
handled as followa: 

(1) If the bonus is of the type not di- 
rectly x&ted to hours worked, production 
or efficiency but which for some reasoll 
fails to qualify for wcltiion from the 
regular me under Set 7 ( e) , no request for 
bck wnges shall be made. In such M 
the employer shall be informed of possible 
Set 16(b) liability and of the steps neces- 
sary to effect compliance. The number of 
employees and the estimnted amount of 
back wages shall not be shown on Form 
WH-51. Me narrative shall contain a con- 
cise statement of the facts. Where an em- 
ployee involved in such bonus pryments is 
due back n-ages arising from other cnuses, 
the pnyment of such other back wages will 
be rguejtd nld SilptTktl. 

(2) If the bonus is n production bonus, a 
rest of living bonus or nny other bonus 
directly Anted to hours worked, produc- 
tion or efficiency, OT riolntions will he 
recorded and the employer will be rp- 
quested to p;ly the bark wnges. 

(3) In the case of either (I) or (2) above, 
it must be kept in mind that the p~~meuts 
may be excludable under the provls~ons of 
FLSA Set 7(g) (3)-Beg 548. 

32co5 Methods of distributing bonuses. 

32cO5a Bonuses on total earpinga A 
total bonus ma7 be distributed to each indi- 
vidual member shorin 

R 
therein on a per#ntage 

basis by dividing t e total payroll (both 
straight time and OT at time and one-half) of 
the participating employees into the total 
bonus. If each participating employee is then 
paid as his share this percentage of his total 
earnings for the bonus period, the bonus mathe- 
matically nil1 include both straight-time and 
OT and psyment will be in compliance with 
the FXS-4 and PCA. 

32c05b Bonuses on hours- A total bo- 
nus mnv be distributed on the basis of boosted 
hours &stead of gross earnings. Thus, the 
total bonus to be paid to the group may be 

divided by the total number of boosted hours 
of a21 participating employees. Each employee 
will then be entitled to his proportionate share 
calculated on his total boosted hours worked 
during the bonus period as follows: 

Tuul bonar = Amount of bouu8 8Ilo- 
Totnl baud bow of nU ublc for acb boor of 

eulplo~eal work 
Amount of bonus rlluablc 

for e8eb boor of work 
x Rumbe? of boated = l!hlploreeil rbwe of bonm9 
boar8 of employee 

Distribution according to length 
OF eeIoice and similar factors. (a) Distribu- 
bon of a total bnus may also take intoiiccount 
such factors ys length of service, attendance 
lateness, production, efficiency, place of em- 
ployment, job classifications, and the like For 
example, the gross earnings of each partici- 
patin 
zng t L 

employee may be ueightecl by multiply- 
m by a length of service factor such 

ns 1.0 for one 
thRe yews, nn i 

enr, 1.1 for two years, 12 for 
so on. A total bonus can then 

be distributed on n 
F 

mntage basis to each 
individual member s taring m the bonus by 
dividing the totnl weighted pnyroll of the par- 
tic1 wting employees into the tot31 bonus. If 
eat h pnnicipating employee is than paid as his 
share this percentakv of his totrd wei$lrted 
e:iruings for the bows period, the Lowa muth- 
rnmtically will include both stn~~ight-tinle and 
OT and the payment will be m compliance 
\rith the FM.4 :rud PCA. Such n bonus dis- 
tribution IIMV bc based on more tl;:ln one such 
factor by muitiplying the gross earning of each 
employee by the additionA fnctots and the11 
detemlining end1 employee’s share :ts :tbove. 

(6) The \re$htiug of employees’ gross earn- 
i?gs to take mto account length of service and 
snuilar fnctors is not invalid rol-ided it is not 
desi 
the !F 

ed to circumvent the 0 f 
IS-4 or PC-L 

requirements of 
It would, for example, be 

improper to apply a factor that decreases in 
inverse proportion to the OT worked by various 
groups of employees- A ‘@oupf’ to which a 
pnrtlcular fnctor is to be applied mny hap n 
to include only one employee and still be va Y id. 
However, it should be clear that the dollar 
amount of the employee’s share of the total 
bonus has not been determined before establish- 
ment of the value of the length of service or 
other factor that is applied to his gross enm- 
i?F. If the gross earnings of end of the par- 
tlclpating employees is reighted by a factor of 
difiennt value, there uould be some evidence 
that the vnlues of the factors had not been pre- 
determined. In 3°F instance n-her* there is a 
rluestion. the Inr shall discuss his findings \\-ith 
his FOS. 

(wa67-964 ) 



a2d OTHER RGMUNEMTION WHICH 
MAY BE EXCLUDABLE FROM 
COMPUTATION OF REGULAR 
RATE 

32dOI P8ymentr for mggeathJ& (0) 
There is no bud and fast rule on pkpmcnts for 
l 
dr 

tions for the t4rm m4ggutionplon hu bexn 
to deacribe A variety of pknr. Generdly 

though, prim paid pumaat to a bona Sda 
l gglstion plui rmry be uiciuded from the 
regular rate at but in rituutiom rrhem 

(I) the amolmt of the p&e hul no relA- 
tion to the tunings of the employee d 
him 

lil z 
‘ob, but L instasd gcamd tp tie mlpe 

(6) ’ 

~ployer of the ruggut~on subnut- 

the pxbe mpmaata a bcuu fide awed 
for8a rioD which b the rmllt of ddi- 
tiond~oringcnuityunrelatedtoand 
outaide &e ea+pe of the \pud and astom- 
uy dutim of my employee of the clue 
e&gibletop4cipateandthep~irnot 
amed 01 a uhtitute for wegu, and 

oak 
(6 no ,gnployea in required or speci% 

y urged to pWicipat8 in the 8 
tion plan or Ied to believe that he WiiEz 
merit 
tion o P 

romoLio0 or advancement (or reten- 
bin erirting job) amleas he rubmite 

ruggestio~~, and 
(4) tbe i~titution to employess to submit 
urggcstio~ is generd in nature md PO 
8pci6c utlipment is outlined to the em- 

ployees, either (LS individuuls or us u group, 
to work on or devdop, nud 
(0) there is Pi hc lkliit during u-hid 
cuggrstions must bc suLntitl.4, aud 
(6) the employer hn$, prior lo the s& 
miuion of the su vtrou 

7 
by IUI cmployrc, 

no notice or know edp that m cruploycc 
is prepariQg Y lU 

if? 
tron, nud there are no 

c4rcumstanno io ‘uui~g tlat the employer 
approved the task and tLc s&Ale of work 
undcndu~~ by the employee. 

New badneaa contut awardr. (a) 
Z$yeu are not required to be credittd with 
boom worked for time epeut pnrticipating in 
l MW btieas conte$,. and puree and’aw+ 
rwsived for.ruch par&potion are not requved 
to be included in the u~ployees’ rq@ar rotea 
of p&p, provided the contest u conducted under 
concbtlonr which are suhtuddly irr accord 
with thou mt forth below. Any major devia- 
tion therefrom might of oouma require P 
difrsrsrrt conclu8ion. (see IB 7@.330-.333.) 

(I) The oonbta ue dasigned (0 obtain 
new bW and are of limited du&ion, 
fmquently three months or Ia. 
(6) Participation ie ftzictly voluntary. 
(6) The activities of the employee in con- 
nection with the amtest do not involve 
@igDificult UDouDts of time. 
(4) Employees are regukrly comperurted 
for any time apent on the contut during 
regular working tims. 
(6) After bow8 edicitrtion ia urudly 
done unong friends, relativco, neighbors 
and aoquaintancea M s part of the em- 
ployee’r mocid activity. 

ii ited gb 
Door-to&or solicitation is prc+ 

(7) A& for participation are pW 
vidd under the cootset r&a and may be 
in the nature of inu to be acalDlSt8.d 
tacmud much&D * &I p&m or cuh pay- 
menu. 

82do3a P8 
Paymenta ma e by an c? 

meat for occaiond l bwneea. 
emplo ar to MI em- 

plo 
J 

ee for owiond periods w E en no work is 
ormed due to ~acntiox~, hniiday, illaess, 

weather amdit.io~, failure d rhc emplo v.r Lo 
moide ru6cient work becnrrsr of m 

Ii 
&cl ineuy 

reakdown, eho 
-7 

e of motrriul, bnd the like, 
nosy be ucluded ram the regular rate of pay 



32d03a-32d03h FIFJ;D OPEILITIOSS 
of the cnipl+-rr. likcu-kr, pwmmt for 
i~~frtqucnt. twr&ond or rpomdic excused 
&lilwi1rr!4 or ,I ilori-mltilic chmlctsr, rucli as 
for ‘uty chits, attending mu& 
IAS. pl1ph-111 check-up% and 
in purely pcnonal pumtitr iiko 
or to tJ10 hut prior, wilJ not 10r 
0tJlerwiac vdw pay ph, pnkr? these l b -I 
un~sbw~pattem0frueb~ntO 
vault in a druqc in fau w appear to be in 
rm or, or &publo to, a OcbelDa to 
avoid paymwr of OT u tJM pmpu rue. 

the unpioymcnt a@wluaat. 

WEtime due for rll m workad io are 
01 IO-in nub 
thoond of ttm~$ w uiu 
or in "faditia" U &km! in FLSA Sac 3 
MO uul %I 532. 
a3lmt Payaeatftrftrtgti8gaTtcatJw 
rtkkltart. (a) wJJtmaaum~paidroaa 
omployoc? for forqping l vacuion hi& ir in 
addition to the cwpbyah norwl ao~upenw 
tion for worki:* it b not in 1~4 ampsn+rion 
for JK)M worked, UMJ bctnce wd net be 
w,+od ti.dc~nining +a qulu ma of pay. 
~~ru&bmltd to t’tuuum wka tJmm . 

agrowmnt tr miog that 
tJ8e uirployca &II tivo a *rotion ritb 
pay, and lho rum paid for foregeing tlu~ vacw 
tion ir tbo ape r)ti&t or &be 
l mployoe’r Donlul wtiug# for a rimilrr period 
of war* tiiuo. 

32603h Ringt benefits paid in cash. 
In some wts employers pay their 
cmploytts a propktionate part of 
certain fringe benefits, such as vacation 
payI sick lttvt and holiday pay in cash 
on each pay day. This practice may be 
found in certain industries such as the 
construction industry where the employee 
usually is tmploytd by more thim one 
anploytr during the year. Such paymtis 
may be made, for example, as a certain 
n&r of cents per hour or as a percentage 
of the hourly rate. Such payments may 
be txcludtd from the regular rate mdtr 
Stc 7(t)(2) provided (1) they represent 
bona fide fringe btnefits, (2) They 
art the cash equivalent of such 
btnafits, and (3) there is a clear 
understanding bttwtar the tmployer and 
tmploytts that the ptymaats are in lieu 
of such fringe benefits. There should, 
also be a designatinn on the payroll 
records tbat such paymtnts are in lieu 
of the specific fringe benefits. However, 
the absence of such a designation per 
se will not cause such otheruise 
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bona fide fringe payments to be considered part of the regular rate provided 
in fact that the tests set forth above are met. 

32dOL Report tnd call back pay. 

32d04a ccdcral rule. Where an employee lo guaranteed pay for a minimum amber 
of hours, if, on infrtquart or sporadic occasions, he reports for work at his 
tchtdulcd time and is not givm work for the specified number of hours, or if 
he L called back to vork outside of his regular schedule, the amount paid 
oWer and above what the employee would luve rtctivcd, if paid at hia customav 
rate only for hours actually worked, need not be included in computing hir 
regular rate of pq. That part of the pay for hours actually worked which 
may be credited as OT caupensation, in accordance with FISA Stc 7(e) (51, (61, 
or (71, may be applied to the statutory m pay due. 

326041, aeoort and call back rule not restricted to arranmtnents which are so desin- 
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nated. The report and call back pay rule is not restricted to situations 
vhichare so designated by the employment agreenrnt. It may be applied 
to my situation where the eII!ploYee performs work outside hi6 regular 
working hours, is guarsnteed pay for a mInti number of hours, am3 does 
not work th& number of hours cwcred by the guarantee. 'Bus, for exaqle , 
this rule is applicable to SOIPC Wire Changing paylpents in the paper 
irdLlStl?y. 

32d&c Straight tim pay provlsions in a csll back agreesent. Mmy cdl 
back pay agreements provide that where an employee is called back to vork 
during QT hours he shall receive time and one-half or SOBE greater 
multiple of his regular rate for the hours actually worked or a minimum 
of X hours straight time pay, whichever amount of nmey is greater. Since, 
ln such situations provision is oracle for the paysmt of not less than the 
legal UI rate, that portion of the psymcnt which is equal to the m com- 
pensation due for the (Tr hours actuaUy worked may be credited as a true 
CIT premium in computing W compensation under the FLSA or FCA despite 
the fact that under the l mploynrnt sgreemmt the employee receives 
“straight time pay”. 

3Zdd+d Rtst period psywnts my be treated ‘as call back oaymcnts. Rmium 
payments made solely because the employee has been cal.ack to work 
before the expiration of a so-called rest perlad betveen shifts or tours 
of duty may be treated as call back paynmts and so excluded from the 
regular rate of pay. hovever, since these payments are not for OIL', but 
are made solely because of the interruption of a rest period, they may 
not be offset against statutory OT. 

Reimbursement of emoloyee expenses. 

32dOSa General rule. (a) Payments reasonably approximating traveling or 
other expenses incurred by an employee in furtherance of his employer's 
intehsfs, and prOprly remursable by the employer, may be excluded from 
the regular rate of pay. However, if the amount paid is disproportionately 
large, the CXCCSS amount shall be inch&d in the regular rate of pay for 
CYF purposes. (& IB 773.217.) . 
(b) Situations may be encountered where the employer makes per diem or 
other subsistence payments, or pays an allovance to offset the additional 
expenses incurred by an erqloyee because he is required to work at a distant 
or isolated location and must live avay from home. Such payments may be 
exclrrled from the regubr rate of pay to the extent that they do not exceed 
a reasonable approximation of actual addltionsl expenses involved in such 
situations. On the other hand, vhere an eqloyee receives such payments 
but actually incurs no such additional expenses, the entire mount cf the 
pamnts shall be Included in determining tk rcqular rate. Tnis u~uuld be 
true, for example, vhere such payments are n&e to an employee ~510 is not 
required to live away from home or vhere he establishes a neu residence at 
or near the place of vork. 
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(c) If the amount of per diem or other subsistence payment is based upon 
and thus varies with the number of hours worked per day or week, such 
payments are a psrt of the regul8r rate in their entirely.' However, this 
doesnotpreclrrde an employer fromnraWngproportionate paynmts for that 
part ofadaythatthe employee is required tobe avayfromhomc on the 
employer's -business. For emmple, if ea employee returns to his honmz or 
employer's place of business at noon, the paymznt of only one-half the 
established.per diem rate for that p8rtlcul.ar day would not thereby be 
considered as paynrnt for hours worked and could thus be excltied from 
the regular rate. 

32dWb Payment for travel tinr. The payment for travel time which is 
not hours worked constitutes "other similar payments to an employee which 
an? not made as compensation for his hours of employment" and is there- 
fore excludable from the computation of the regular rate of pay. 

32dOjc Employer's shart of board and lodging cost. The employer's share 
of the cost of board and lodging furnished employees need not be included 
In the regular rate where it Is sFmilar to reimbursements for expenses 
incurrd by employees in traveling on the employer's business. This rule 
applies where the employees' wage rates 8re not influenced by the furnishing 
of board and lodging end where both parties undersknd the employer's share 
of the cost is not compensation for services or hours worked. Examples 
are employees who maintain dual residences, such as barge workers snd 
mechanics who travel. 

32aO6 Benefit plens. Contributions irrevocably made by an employer to 
a trustee or thixd person pursuant to a bona fide plan for proTIding old- 
8ge retirement, life, accident, health, or layoff (such as tine Ford-UAW 
Agreement) insurance or other similar benefits for entpioyees are excluded 
from the regular rate of pay. The requirements of a bona fide benefit 
plan we set forth in IB ~8.21L.215. 

32dO7 Thrift and ssvinRs plans. An employer's contributions to bona 
fide thrift or savings plans which rmet the requireamts of Fteg 547 need 
not be incltied in the regular rate of pay. 
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32608 Talent fees. 

pa&a Radio and television broadcasting. (a) Rrfonners and announcers 
on radio and televi6ion progmm6 are cuskrnsrily compensated by the ;paynrent 
o?afircd salarywhlchcover6 certaiaregulardut~cs enuxmzrated inthe 
contmct of eaIplopm%lt. In the case of announcelb, these dutieo will . 
ruuslly..irrclUd6pr66ePce8tth6~ti~ duringparticularhourscalledtbc 
"stretch" and such &tie6 a6 SnxmunccDIcLlt of station breaks, routine neV6, 
vcath6rreport6,6u6talnlng~, et cetera. 

(b) In addition to his 66&y, the anmuncer w recelvcs "talent fees" 
WhiChcuC t@eCiflC mXlt6 fmtht ~Z-fOZlUlSXlCe Of 6pCClti SetiCeS that 
may occur la or out of the stretch. ~carznplt, Is- StationS Pay= 
sPnarrncera~clPrountforescbspotc~rclalrmna~~nt~has"~ 
BondBread". 

(C) The SerViCeS for which tI!bXLt fee6 are paid waxy fro&~ StAtIOn to 
station. In some, a talent fee 16 paid for any service in connection with 
a comerclal(thd 16,6ponSOrcd) programwhlleaU6ai6t~(thatis, 
non-6pon6ored) progrsm work is comidered part of the regul6r staff duties. 
b OthW6, 6pCClti 6trviC66 b CosrntCtimtith 6U6ttd~JJ~ C(vIy 
a fee. there a COUeCtiVe becgaining agreement 16 In force, the 6greaent 
vu1 uually 6pCCliy under What clrcu6?6tances talent fee6 till be paid and 
till 6tt forth a scale of r&e6 for such fees. 

(d) Although talent fees are thu6 peu-t of 6n 6nnouncer'6 regular earn- 
lngs,theyarc excluded fromthe regularrate byvlrtue ofF'LSASec 
7(e)(3)(c), mded they met the requirement6 of Reg 59. 

32dO8b Offsettinu talent fees aminst UJ!. T&se spent In earning talent 
fee6 Outside of regular worldng hours need not be Included in detemining 
the-mount of QT compensation due if 

(1) the parties agree In 6dvaace of the progr8mthataspeclal 
payment therefor shall include any Increased statutmy c*nsation 
attributeble to the additional vorktime, and 

(2) the rpeclrrl payment, vhen made, 16 actually sufficient in 
6mouatto Include the statutory straight tim snd CRT oapensation 
due comptcd vithout regard to the talent fees. 

32dOg D-B Act irimze benefit6 moments. (a) Public Iav 88-349 6xsends 
the D-B Act and provides in certain circumstances for the inclusion by 
the ~crCt2G-J Of the CO6t6 Of fringe benefit6 in D-B pr’?Vai~I@ Wsge 
detexmlpatiaas. It al60 provides that the CO6t of such fringe beneflts 
(or cash equivalent paLd In lieu of 6uch beneats) shall be excluded frcm 
theregularrateundertheFSA,FCA,ardCMHSA. 

(w967-964) 
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ADD the following new See to text and Table of Content@: 

32diO Piece rate premiuh pay under Set 7(C)(S). 

(a) Premium piece rate paymtatr which are clearly allocable exclusively 
to houra worked in excess of 8 per day or 40 per week or normal 
or regular working hours, a8 the ca8e may be, may be excluded from 
an employee's regular rate of pay pursuant to Set 7(e)(S). Such 
premium rate paymentr may be in x mount in excess of the regular 
piece rate; they do not have to be at a rate, for instance, of not 
less than one and one-half tfmee the regular piece rate. 

(b) An example of a piece rate paymtnt plan which doer not include 
any premium paymento excludable pursuant to Set 7(e)(S) is one 
where the employee is paid a piece rate of 1% per unit for a 
workday up to 9 hours a day; 17~ per unit for a workday of between 
9 and 10 hours; 18~ per unit for a workday of between 10 and 11 
hours; 19c per unit for a workday of between 11 and 12 hours; 21~ 
per unit for a workday of 12 or n&c hours; and 21~ per uuit for 
Saturday and Sunday work, as such. Since the foregoing rates are 
paid for all hours worked in the workday and not for work performed 
outside of a standard specified in Set 7(e)(5), no part of the 
compensation paid may be excluded from the employee’s R/R. 
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(b) Subpart B of Reg 5 contains interpretations of the Alnge benefits 
provisions of the D-B Act, as amended. If situations are encountered 
duriug FZSA or EA Investigations which Involve D-B fringe benefit payments 
and the question of whether or to what extent such payments may be excluded 
from the regular rate cannot be resolved on the basis of Reg 5, Subpart B 
(including situations where there is no c oncurreutcoveragebuttheemployer 
asserts that fringe benefit payments are being msde in contemplation of D-B 
work), the matter shall be referred tl&ough chaunels to the RA for an opinion. 

3;(am-- ss /nls.a- r4ers 

Se00 Rendurn uasments for excessive hours. B&a compenaationprovLded 
byaprexdumrate paid for certain hoursvorkedbyanexrployee iaauyday 
or workweek because such hours are hours worked in excess of 8 in a day or 
the a~licable statutory mazdmum workweek, or in excess of the employee's 
normal or regularworking hours, need not be included in the ccmputatlon of 
the employee's rate of pay and may be credited tovard clll cmpenaation due 
under the FLSA or EA. 

se01 Valid hours standards. (a') Where the payment of a premium rate for 
work fs made contingent upon prior work for a specified mxiber of hours in 
the day, or hours or days in the workweek, that datly or weekly standard will 
be accepted as meeting the requirements of RSA Set 7(e)(5), if it qualifies 
as any one of the folMulng standards: 

(1) Statutory standard - a standativorldng day of8 hours or a 
standard vorkveek of the appucable statutory madmum vorkveek. 
UL' pyments for sta&ards In excess of 8 a day or the applzlcable 
statutory maxbum workweek will. also be recognized; for example, 
OT payments after 9 actual working hours a day are recognized as 
C?T payments under Set 7(e)(5) even though 9 hours are not the employee's 
normal or regular working hours. 

(2) Regular vorking hours standard - a standard which coincides with 
the employee's regular hours or days of work during the period covered 
by the investigation. 

(3) Normal vorkinR hours standard - a standard which coincides with 
the employee's no.rmal hours or daya of work as established by agree- 
ment or practice, even though abnormal conditions have resulted in 
the qloyee regularly vorfing for sane time hours In excess of thr 
standard. The standard till be considered to coincide with the 
eqloyee's normal hours or days of work where 

a. the facts biicate that the standard coincided vith the 
emoloyee's regular working hours or days in the past, that the 
regular working of excess hours or days at present is due to 
emergency or transitory conditions which are not expected to 
be Permanent and that the parties Intend again to observe the 
specified standard as the norPal working hours or days as soon 
as conditions permit, there being no inconsistent guarantee of 
employment or _3ay for hours or days in excess of the standard; or, 

(m67-964 ) 
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(b) Subpart B of Reg 5 contains interpretations of the Alnge benefits 
provisions of the D-B Act, as amended. If situations are encountered 
duriug FZSA or EA Investigations which Involve D-B fringe benefit payments 
and the question of whether or to what extent such payments may be excluded 
from the regular rate cannot be resolved on the basis of Reg 5, Subpart B 
(including situations where there is no c oncurreutcoveragebuttheemployer 
asserts that fringe benefit payments are being msde in contemplation of D-B 
work), the matter shall be referred tl&ough chaunels to the RA for an opinion. 

3;(am-- ss /nls.a- r4ers 

Se00 Rendurn uasments for excessive hours. B&a compenaationprovLded 
byaprexdumrate paid for certain hoursvorkedbyanexrployee iaauyday 
or workweek because such hours are hours worked in excess of 8 in a day or 
the a~licable statutory mazdmum workweek, or in excess of the employee's 
normal or regularworking hours, need not be included in the ccmputatlon of 
the employee's rate of pay and may be credited tovard clll cmpenaation due 
under the FLSA or EA. 

se01 Valid hours standards. (a') Where the payment of a premium rate for 
work fs made contingent upon prior work for a specified mxiber of hours in 
the day, or hours or days in the workweek, that datly or weekly standard will 
be accepted as meeting the requirements of RSA Set 7(e)(5), if it qualifies 
as any one of the folMulng standards: 

(1) Statutory standard - a standativorldng day of8 hours or a 
standard vorkveek of the appucable statutory madmum vorkveek. 
UL' pyments for sta&ards In excess of 8 a day or the applzlcable 
statutory maxbum workweek will. also be recognized; for example, 
OT payments after 9 actual working hours a day are recognized as 
C?T payments under Set 7(e)(5) even though 9 hours are not the employee's 
normal or regular working hours. 

(2) Regular vorking hours standard - a standard which coincides with 
the employee's regular hours or days of work during the period covered 
by the investigation. 

(3) Normal vorkinR hours standard - a standard which coincides with 
the employee's no.rmal hours or daya of work as established by agree- 
ment or practice, even though abnormal conditions have resulted in 
the qloyee regularly vorfing for sane time hours In excess of thr 
standard. The standard till be considered to coincide with the 
eqloyee's normal hours or days of work where 

a. the facts biicate that the standard coincided vith the 
emoloyee's regular working hours or days in the past, that the 
regular working of excess hours or days at present is due to 
emergency or transitory conditions which are not expected to 
be Permanent and that the parties Intend again to observe the 
specified standard as the norPal working hours or days as soon 
as conditions permit, there being no inconsistent guarantee of 
employment or _3ay for hours or days in excess of the standard; or, 

(m67-964 ) 
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b. the employee's regular workiw horns or days have in the pas 
exceeded the standard but it appears certain, after consideri= 
all of the avsilabie evidence, that the standard was adopted and 
is being applied with the bona Ifide intention of establishi- it 
as the normal. ciaily or weekly worki~ perhi to which the regular 
hours or days will be conformed as soon as the necessary adjust- 
ments can practicably be made, there beix no inconsistent gum- 
antee of employment or pay for hours or days in excess of the 
standard. 

32e02 C?Uestionable hours standard. Where alleged daily or weekly hours 
standards differ from the applicable statutory standard, they ahan be 
carefully scrutinized to determine whether they are in fact bona fide 
standards within the criteria outlined in FOB 32eOl. This is especially 
true of alleged daily standards of less than 8 hours and alleged weekly 
staadazzs of less than the applicable statutory maximum workweek where 
the investigatio=1 discloses that the reylar worki= hours per day or per 
week are in excess of the alleged standard. khere there is any 6DUbt 
concerning the validity of the standad, the matter shall be referred to 
the ,pP for a dete,pin&ion on the basis of the facts suuzted by the 
IIW and his F'OS, EM any other facts reiatinq to the particular estab- 
lishment or industry which may be available to the RD. 

32eO3 Offset of premium xwments for excessive hours. Wnere oresiam rates 
are 3aid for hOUrS in excess of a valid hours standard, the amount of the 
premilcn payment ?nay be offset against statutory 0T compensation he, regard- 
less of whet-her such extra.cr.qensation is provided by a premium rate of 
1 l/3, 1 l/2, double, or sme other mltiole of the non-0T rate of pay. 

32e04 r)remiuu rates for soecified days. (a) Extra compensation provided 
by a premilnn rate paid for work by an employee on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, 
or regular days of rest, or on the sixth or seventh day of the workweek, 
where the prenius rate is not less than one and one-half times the rate estab- 
lished in good Faith for like work Frfonned in non-OT hours on other days, 
need not be included in computing the regular rate of pay and may be offset 
against QT compensation due under the FZSA or PCA. 

(b) Where the premium rates paid for work on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, 
or regular days of rest, or on the sixth or seventh day of the workweek are 
at less than time and one-half, the extra mupensation may be excluded fros 
the rewar rate only if the premium rates meet the tests of an excessivity 
premium. 

32f PRBdIWFLATEs FOR WORKOUI!SIDETHEBASIC WORKDAY OR BASIC WORKWEEK 

32-m General rule. %tra compensation provided by a preoium rate gaid to 
an eqloyee pursuant to an applicable eznployment contract or collective- 
bargaining aqeenent for work outside of the hours establis;?ed in good faith 
bY tze contract or agreenent as the basic, normal, cr regular work&y (not 

W&-W) 
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b. the employee's regular workiw horns or days have in the pas 
exceeded the standard but it appears certain, after consideri= 
all of the avsilabie evidence, that the standard was adopted and 
is being applied with the bona Ifide intention of establishi- it 
as the normal. ciaily or weekly worki~ perhi to which the regular 
hours or days will be conformed as soon as the necessary adjust- 
ments can practicably be made, there beix no inconsistent gum- 
antee of employment or pay for hours or days in excess of the 
standard. 

32e02 C?Uestionable hours standard. Where alleged daily or weekly hours 
standards differ from the applicable statutory standard, they ahan be 
carefully scrutinized to determine whether they are in fact bona fide 
standards within the criteria outlined in FOB 32eOl. This is especially 
true of alleged daily standards of less than 8 hours and alleged weekly 
staadazzs of less than the applicable statutory maximum workweek where 
the investigatio=1 discloses that the reylar worki= hours per day or per 
week are in excess of the alleged standard. khere there is any 6DUbt 
concerning the validity of the standad, the matter shall be referred to 
the ,pP for a dete,pin&ion on the basis of the facts suuzted by the 
IIW and his F'OS, EM any other facts reiatinq to the particular estab- 
lishment or industry which may be available to the RD. 

32eO3 Offset of premium xwments for excessive hours. Wnere oresiam rates 
are 3aid for hOUrS in excess of a valid hours standard, the amount of the 
premilcn payment ?nay be offset against statutory 0T compensation he, regard- 
less of whet-her such extra.cr.qensation is provided by a premium rate of 
1 l/3, 1 l/2, double, or sme other mltiole of the non-0T rate of pay. 

32e04 r)remiuu rates for soecified days. (a) Extra compensation provided 
by a premilnn rate paid for work by an employee on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, 
or regular days of rest, or on the sixth or seventh day of the workweek, 
where the prenius rate is not less than one and one-half times the rate estab- 
lished in good Faith for like work Frfonned in non-OT hours on other days, 
need not be included in computing the regular rate of pay and may be offset 
against QT compensation due under the FZSA or PCA. 

(b) Where the premium rates paid for work on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, 
or regular days of rest, or on the sixth or seventh day of the workweek are 
at less than time and one-half, the extra mupensation may be excluded fros 
the rewar rate only if the premium rates meet the tests of an excessivity 
premium. 

32f PRBdIWFLATEs FOR WORKOUI!SIDETHEBASIC WORKDAY OR BASIC WORKWEEK 

32-m General rule. %tra compensation provided by a preoium rate gaid to 
an eqloyee pursuant to an applicable eznployment contract or collective- 
bargaining aqeenent for work outside of the hours establis;?ed in good faith 
bY tze contract or agreenent as the basic, normal, cr regular work&y (not 

W&-W) 
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exceeding 8 hours) or uorkveek (not exceeding the applicable statutory maximum 
vorkveek), vhere that premium rate is not less than one and one-half times 
the rate established in good faith by the contract or agreement for like vork 
perfd during the vorkday or vorlcveek, need not be included in computing 
the regular rate of pay and may be offset agalust OT compensation due under 
the FISA. !Ihe baalc vorkday or vorkveek, if established in good faith by 
contract or agrekment, need not coincide with the normal or regular workday 
or vorkveek. Such a basic vorlrdsy or.vorkveek may be established in situations 
vhere there is no normal or regular workday or workweek. 

32fOl Eiffect of regular mactlce where agreement does not suecifically designate 
an hours standard vorkday. The fact that a collective bargaining or employment 
agreement does not specify the exact hours that are to constitute the workday 
does not preclude application of F'LSA Set 7(e)(?), nor is It necessary that 
the contract or agreement specifically provide for premium pay for hours "outside 
the vorkday". If In practice the parties have arranged for payment of not less 
than time and one-half a bona fide rate for hours outside of a workday, the 
practice vill be deemed to modify the terms of the original contract or agreement. 
For &ample, if a contract provides for payment of time and one-half for hours 
beyond 8 In a day or 40 In a week, but In practice the employees normally work 
fti 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. with 1 hour for lunch, the payment of time and one-half 
for the hours before 8 a. m. and after 5 p. m. will be accepted as compliance 
with FISA Set 7(e)(7). Furthermore, where the scheduled hours of the vorkday 
vary fran time to time because of unforeseen contingencies, this fact does not 
preclude the acceptance of such a workday as em established vorkday under Set 
7(e)(7). Where the above conditions are met, the C7I premiums are valid under 
Set 7(e)(7) regardless of the number of hours during the basic, nomal workday 
or vorkweek. 

3X02 Rmloment contract. (a) Whereas a collective bargaining agreement is 
generally a formal agreement which has been reduced to vriting, an employment 
contract may be either vrltten or oral. 

(b) Where there Is a vritten employment contract and the practices of the parties 
differ from its'provisions, it must be determined whether the practices of the 
parties have modified the contract. If the practices of the parties have modified 
the written provisions of the contract, the practices of the parties till be 
controlling. 

(c) The determlnatlon as to the etistence of an applicable oral employment 
contract vill be based on all of the facts, including the terms of the oral 
contract and the actual employment and pay practices. 



c. pmvl48s 6 weekly gaaanty of pay covering caapen8ation ba8c4 
on the 8pCC%fZkd hgulmand mrates fornotmrm thn 6ohoun3. 

wl Cuntnsctor8greement.. (a) &@Ow= shOti bt eXiti- t0 
nduce FLSA See 7(r) contnrcts to vrltlag, since a contract of this 
lWtUR18 C~1CatC4andpIWfbOth OfitS eld8tcIlCe 82!4 Ofit CQII- 
sianct Idth thC ~quihmcIltOf%C 7(f) wk diffktit If it18 M 
oral contnrct. Itshouldbe kept inmin4tbat~&g ~6. ~c)requ~m~, 
irrtbe~sb~of~o~~~~nt,thatavritttnmcnrorsndrnns~zing 
the tama of the 7(r) Bgrrement be nrsde by the employer. F&n to 
paintain8UCh8vrittCn-~~ v0ul4 hSU&tiZICL hCOldh%pfngV'iO- 
I.&Ion but uould not of itself IavaUdate an othervlrse vaU4 7(f) con- 
tmct or agzwement. Itmay,ho\rewr, In con$mctionvith other factors 
point tauud either the invslidlty or nonexirknce of 8uch an agent. 

(b) A catmat cannot k a one-sided af'fnir. !bcmfo~, the emplm 
must not only be auah of, butmusthnve egnzedto,the method O~CCSI- 
pCn88tiOXl in adVanCe OfhiS pM-fOm!UNX Of the UO*. 

(c) The contract vi-tether ord or vritten must provldt for canpl.iance 
tit& all of the ~quiremcnts of FLSA Set 7(r), and vhe* their 113 8 
chnngc In the speclfled rate or the number of hours for vhlch pay is 
guaranteed, the contract muet be amended accordingly. 



(2) Iht fbtCtMtiOn h8tit8 bcClUUM!tk aI@- UWkS fta& we&- 
ueek8ofdlffehntleng&8. Thl8 wuld Include 8itMtiOXliiiizv tbe 
f%XdWX-kUdC8 OflO~rlength oWIrd~8eM&peakr. 

(3) 22~ only ntemi~ I8 minor or ln8lgnlfkant. !be terme minor 
sod dn8l@flclult shsll be under8tood to - fluctuations of I or 
b8# hOUX.8 ktUeeLk the lOW8t LI1Dpkr Of hOUX'8 worked snd the highe8t 
manber ofhours vorkedin~ycarorvbert the flucttmtlom,even 
though bQ'OXld this n!U'i&E - OIdy OCCMiOMk 

(4) the ntiwi00, (even thou& mozv than occa8lmal, minor or 
ln8~ncEult) - exclusively qrnearly so In the hour above 
the applka.ble statutory OT darrdard. 

(c) l&err lxn@as bourn am wAcedduHngmo8t ofthe contract period, 
thel~gulauhoure ofuorkcrlte~ontillbemeteventhough their am 
peria3.u invblch rpgularhotzm axe worked. Liketise,vbehlnrgul.w 
hours- wrkcddur$agtbe entire perlod,aslngle See 7(f)contmct 
~~~corcriagthee~lrtpcriod~kp~pcrcventhoughbo~ . 
fluctw&edutrlouleveldurlng tbe 8lauk mea8on and atrhlgh leyl 
tlurhgthebusyse~on. Ia the latter cue, It 38 possible dso to 
have tw See 7(f) cooltmct6, me for tbe bu8y 8eanon and one for tbe 
abck eevon. Afurtberdircun8lonwitb mfemnce tolrmgularhoure 
18 contcribed do JB na.ms. 



vith nspect to 6ay 
thegmupasavhole 
of the lndlvidla6L 
i6fOundtO~t~ 

the tart6 of rvdid See 7(r) cantract, tne con%xsCttik cormidered 
vdld fbr him. 8ovever,the factthatsn fndlvidual, tie $6 amember 
ofagzuupfailed forapartlculrvperiodtowrkhou.r6whi& In fact 
aR irrrgrtkrdO66=t lECt6sari3yiIItidste hi6 COlltZBCtifit CMk 
coaludd that, on the b66iS of the experience of the group, It c6n be 
"ma6oaab~ expected" that he a meet this test. 

hPrnt Of the aemmty and for hours in excess of guaranty - 
deductlon6. (a) To meet the rrquimnext for the payment of not less 
than timt and one-hdf for hours over the applicable statutory QT 
6tamd6rd in the wrkveek, the cplployee must be paid the full 6mount of 
the guarastY (except as provided In (b) belov) for evexy vorkueek, hw- 
ever6hort, fn which he performs anyc~ountofwork forthe employer. 
In addition, the employee must be paid time and me-half the specified 
rate for sll ho- actu6Uy vorked in excess of the n&r of hours 
covered by the paranty. As a gene- mlc, failuh to pay 6UCh addl- 
tiond UI' for exce66 hours ullll preclude the &pFlication of Flea Set 
7(f)* 

(b) !L'he folloving types of deductions mrry be made vithout affecting 
the VdAditY Of a Sec. i'(2) Plan. In each caee, hoverer, it till be 
necessary to review the circumstances careful&, 

(1) Deductions to cover the cost to the L@oycr of furnishing 
board, lodging, and other facilities -thin the meaning of F'EA 
se 3(m). 

(2) Deductions authorized by the employee, such as union dues, or 
lrquimd by lav, such as ties and gnmistrmcntz. 

(3) DL6clpl.lnaxy deductions for till: m which an employee 
tiltrrlly hfises to perform available -wrk. 

32go5 Atgular rate in relation to gucxanty - ttftxcessivitytl standard 
not c0ntxd.l.l. As a result of $adiclal dccision6, the failuh of 
the w emangement to meet the Itexc:csivlty" standard referred 
to Fn D ~SJ& aud 77&41&&4 is TLO longer considc=d sufficient 

(w&8-41) 



w GumantYofLragforautm8rethanQhourelnauorheek. (a) 
2hegumantyma6tbe~ueek3y~. Aguarantpofmonthly,r&- 
6, or- biweekly pay doeb kot quedlw &der d3A &c 7(f); Huu- 
ctlcrJ the ueeklyguaranteemaybe ~dcvexy2ueeka,oratthe end of 
a8aimntUy0rmonthlypayperiodforallwrkueeka 
the pay pcfia* t&g= 3a=*) 

exldix@ witha 

(b) !l!he contract must pmvlde a gucuantyofpsy*aadthe~t~t 
be speclfled. A meh gusnrnty to provide work for a ~lculsr nmber 
ofhour6lrnotrufflclaat. Ihe pay gmranteed must be for not mo* 
tbem6OhoamtmsedonspeclfkImtes. 

3?@? Cbxmrhtlapu. lamlid Bet 7ffj)nlrrn (a) Uhelr It 18 found 
that a guarrnked eekly wage plan doem not meet the rtqulmmentr of 
RsASec 7(f) durln&aputlcularperlodoftlw foraputlcular 
e@m, a vlolatlon vUl cldst for that q-c .aad Ma *e%l 
amomit of his @aamateed uage as upeclfled In the contznct or sglre- 
ratntdckmineehls mgularzute ofpaydu3.agtheperlodofvioIatlan. 
In any reek In the violation period for vhlch It la neceremy to emi-. 
pute hlo mguhr rak of pey for QT puxpoeea, the xate uhdl be deter- 
mined M follvs: 

(1) Invorkweka notexceedingthe gumanteed n&r ofhours, 
thetot8lamotmtoftbe guarentyshallbedlvldedbythenmberof 
hours actuaUy worked. 

(2) In vorirweeke exceeding the aamber of hours covemzd by the 
gUra.Uty, the gumanteed S&ELXY rball be divided by the guanmteed 

(mm-41) 
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number of bouts. Compensation received by the employee for work 
in excess of the guaranty oay , of course, be offset against the 
axtount found due by computing his earnings on the regular rate 
of pay calculated as explained above. 

(b) Illusttation : 

A Set 7(f) plan has been determined to be invalid for a particular 
employee. The rate specified in the contract or agreement is $4.00 
per hour and a guaranty of $220.00 to cover ST and OT compensation 
for 50 hours is provided. No bonuses or other additions to vages are 
paid to the employee. 

(1) In a veek in vhich he vorked 45 hours, the employee’s regular 
rate of pay vould be $220.00 divided by 45 hours, or $4.88. In 
addition to the $220.00 already paid to him.uoder his guaranty, 
he vould be entitled to receive half-time for the five OT hours, 
or $12.20. 

(2) In a veek in which the employee worked 50 hours, the number of 
hours for which pay vas guaranteed, his regular rate would be 
$220.00 divided by 50 hours, or $4.40. Be vould be entitled to 
receive an additional $22.00 for the 10 OT hours. 

(31 In a week in which the employee worked 55 hours and received 
under his contract or agreement the total amount of $250.00 
($220.00 under his guaranty and $20.00 as ST pay and $10.00 as 
OT premium for the five additional hours) his regular rate of 
pay would still be determined by dividing the amount of his 
guaranty, $220.00 by the number of hours for vbich pay vas 
guaranteed, 50 hours. 8is regular rate for that week would thus 
again be $4.40 and total compensation due vould be ($220.00 + 
$22.00) + (5 X l-1/2 X $4.40) or $275.00. BW due would be 
$275.00 - $250.00 or $25.00. 

(c> The illustrations in (b) above merely state the principle involved. 
The actual computation should be made by use of the coefficient table 
as appropriate. (w “Transcription and Computation Short Cuts for 
Overtime”. 1 

32gO8 Sec. 

A Set 7(f) plan vhich is found to be valid may continue to operate 
during periods in vhich the vork of the employee is subject to the 
provisions of the PCA, provided that during those periods the 
employer complies with the lfW and OT provisions of the PCA. 

32809 vvorkueeks. 

An otherwise valid Set 7(f) contract vi11 not be invalidated because 
of the failure to pay time and a half for the hours in excess of the 
contract maximum hours in weeks in which the employer has availed 
himself of an applicable OT exemption. 



j2WO General movisions of FISA Stcs 7(a)(l) aad’7(a)(21. (a) IlsA Stcs 
and 7(g)(2) prwldc exceptions frm tk QT requireants of I?SA set 

in the CaBC of: 

(1) an eqloyec employed at piece rates, or 

(2) ~cPlpZoynpcriorrpirrgtuoorporc~rofrarkiorvhich 
different harly or piece rater .&we been ertabllahmd, prcw%ded: 

a. thtpaymntrurmedcpursumttoanagre~torunder- 
standing arrived at between the employer aad the employee 
before perfoxmmcc of the wrk, 

b. the OT rate is not less than one aad mcAmlf times the 
bona f'lde rate applicable to the same vorkvhenperfoxwd 
during non-QT hours, 

c. the number of daily or vttkly QT hours, for vhlch ekcb d 
compensation is psid, equals or exceeds the amber of hours 
vorked in excess of the applicable statutory mmdmm vorkwtek 
by the employte b the vorkueek, 

the aployee~s average hourly e-6 for tbt vorkvttk, 
&clusive of payments described in clauses (1) through (7) 
of FlsA.Stc 7(e), art not less than the minImam hourly rate 
required by appldcablc lav, and 

e. extra OT cmpeasatlon is c-ted and paid on other foms 
of additional pay required to be included in cmputing the / 
regular rate. 

32hOl Prior aurttmtnt or understandfng. The FISA sptcliits that an 
agreement or understanding must be reached before the ptrfomaret of 
the work. 

32hO2 Tvo or more kind8 of vork for vhich different rates of xuxy hmt 
been t8tabliShtd. (a) Whether or not 8x1 tmpluytt is prfoxmlxag tvo or 
mre different kinds of vork for vhich dlfftmnt rtralght time piece 
rates or hourly ratts have been tstabllshtd must be detemlntd on the 
basis of all the facts In each instance. The folloving art considered 
to be difftrtnt rates of pay for different types of vork for puzports 
of Sets ?(e)(l) or 7(g)(2): 

(1) Mfftrtntlal rates for night shift and Sunday vork. 

(2) Differential rates for hazardous vork, such as dlfftmntial 
rates In construction base6 on height. 

(3) Different rates pursuant to a collective bargaining agreunent 



for travel vhlch Is hours vorked betmen shop and Job site and for 
travel during the vorkday between Job sites. (If 6uch different 
rates are found in situations not arlsiag ti collective bar&ning 
aipwments, the qucrtlon 6hal.l be rcfermd tilmAgh rkrnncls to the 
RA for oplnlon. ) 

m 778&8(a)(4) and 
vlllkregardtdasa 

)baaa fib' Y8te fOr m 3SSpOSt6 if it at&6 the w x’equhments and 1s the 
rmte “a&ually p&d” for tbt partsculsr Had of work dmiag aanovcrtim hours. 
Eovever, rltuatloas~yuiseVbCIT thcp8rticCkrkbd ofvorkforvhlchthe 
r~k ha6 been ertabli+hcd $6 performed oaly drpbe QT hours. In 6~& ~66~6, 
uadiftherm rcquircnrntiS=t,tbc ~*Cstab~6hed fOrthi6vOrk~~be 
conridered bona fide for OT purport6 protrided it is the rate vhlch vould k 
paid for the particular kind ofvork 6hWUld it be prfomed during nonovertime 
hours. lbr example, a rate of $2 an hour (vhicb $6 equal to or in excess of 
the rate nomdly paid) may be l 6tabli6hcd for J6nltorlal vork in a velding 
6hOp under 6x1 ImangWEnt vbcreby the vork vlll be dooe by certain gf the shop 
velders, vhose veldlng rate is $3 an hour. (The prior understunding of the 
partied is that thib different kind of vork will be performed by the velders 
8t the $2 rate and QT paid at l* the rate vhkh is applicable to the vork 
pcrfmd during QT hours.) If the circumstances are such that the welders 
perfornrthe J6ZiitOri6lVOrk only intbelr QThours, the $2 r6te 6h6llbe 
considered a bona f'lde rate for m proposes provided It is the rate which 
vould havebeen paidtothe welders bad they performed the Janitorial vork 
in nonovertime hours. The fact that the 36nltorlal rate in this instance is 
Z/3 of the velding rate (thus makIng the time and one-half tYT rate for 
Janitorial vork equal to the 6trsights$%me r6te for welding vork) is nof 
material 60 loag as the Janitorial rate is abona fide rate. 

32hOb olrertlme camensatlon on other fonts of w where tbe FLSA sets 
7(g)(l) and (2) methods of compensating for CIT doused, extra QT cmpeosation 
must be properly camputed and paid on other foms of additional caapensation 
requlredtobe lncludedln camgutlngthe regularrate. 

32hO5 lhmber of hours for vhlcb cmuensatlon is due.' Where the hours, for 
vhlch (Tr is paid under FZSA Sees 7(g)(l) and (2), qualie as QT hours under 
FJSA SW ?(e)(5), (61, or (7), the reQul-ts of FZSA set 7 viu be met 
ifthe nmber ofthose hours equals orexceedsthe nmberofhmtrsvorked In 
l xce66 of the applicable statutory W in the vor@cek. It 1s not neces- 
sary to detemlne vhether the ‘total amount of ‘canpenratlon paid for such hours 
equals or exceeds the amount of cq.xrutatlon vhich vould be due at the appll- 
cable rates for vork perfoxwd during the hours after the rppllcable statutory 
mealmum in any vorkveek. 

(w86?-273 > 



32hO6 Ca8putatlon under FLSA kc 7(g)(2) hen one of the rates is 
8thragcd. The ccmputatlon of m under na set 7(g)(2) vhen ow of 
tb rrtes Is maaged ny best be l hmn by an i3hstxstion. AIs- 
tbatrrrcarployctwrkr42houn~t~piectrrfc~4hoursat~ 
hourly rate. PIybcnt of QT for the 2 piece rrte OT hourt at one-&lf 
theeqloyee'~averqe piece z&e earnings tirtheuortvnkand4 
hours at tl= and one-blf the hourly rrte will be acceptable as a 
pmper pa-at of m. 
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32igo kmrnl pmvlsions of FlsA see 7(d(2L see 7(g)(3) permits 
the‘ paypcnt of OT compensation based on a rate*not lesr than one and 
one&al3 tlses the x&e cstabllshed by agmemnt or understanding arrived 
l tbetveenthe employerandthe e@oyee kfoh peti--ace of the vork, 
If tbe rate is authorized by Reg ztig;’ 

32101 Fbyments under Regulations. Part ‘98. (a) Reg 98 provides for 
the exclusion of certain "addltiorral" paymnts ln cash or In kind which 
would have a trivial effect on OT compcn8ationandvhlch vould othemi~ 
rtquirr prorating overa rrtroactlve periodtocompute the QTdue. Ex- 
clusions a= limited to "additional" or "Incidental" payments; payments 
wiaich ah an “integral part” of the cplployee’s rrgulm wages nray not be 
excluded. 

(b) As 8 general rule, paymats vhich aJr Rgularly paid on every pay- 
day a= not excludable as they ah not "additional", but an integral 
part of the employee's hgular vages. FurthezmorC, the mexe fact that 
payent6 ah defcrm%d to a future time v$ll not mke them l xcludnble as 
additional payments if they amoat to nothlng mom than an Inchase In 
the rate per hour or per piece. An exception Is mde for payscats In 
kind and certain cash payments, ruch as Social Security tares uhich a= 
excludable even if paid every payday. 

(c> An “additional” payment within the meaning of the Reg generally is 
one vhich is made on a different basis m that vhlch~detennlnts the 
vages to vhich the eqloyee is ngularly entitled and is not hgularly 
pade l verypayd8y. 

;d) The folluulng, types of payment my be excluded if the 50 cents con- 
dition and the hqui=ments of 98.2 a* met: 

(1) Alzes. 

(2) He~handise auazds. 

(3) Bouslng of nominal value. 

(I) funches. 

(5) social security axes. 

(6) Flat sum payments or rrtmactive rate inclrcase lpade as the 
result of an Inchase In the cost of living. 

(7) Retroactive vage lnc~ases. 



(8) Ehymtnts made as a rcurrd for attendance paid periodically. 

(9) Indl~lhal or group production bonuses vhich ari not earned 
every pyday and arc pid on a 'bariS other Wan the t61pbyte'6 
=w- #g-. 

(c)' The foUoving type8 of mymat art hat excludaUc even if the other 
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32j SPECIAL OT PROBLEMS 

32jO0 Multiple minima where records do not show segregation. 

In those cases where different wage rates are applicable under the FLSA-PCA-SCA, 
and records are not kept showing the time worked at each rate, for the purpose of 
computing OT payments under the FLSA-PCA the regular rate of pay under the FLSA 
or the basic hourly rate under the PCA cannot be lower than the highest MW rate 
applicable. 

32jOl Multiple minima under State, Territorial, and U.S. laws. 

If no OT has been worked in a w/w, no attempt shall be made to enforce any 
other State, Territorial, or Federal MW higher than that provided under the 
FLSA-PCA-SCA. If OT has been worked, the regular rate of pay for OT purposes 
under FLSA-PCA cannot be lower than the applicable State, Territorial, or Federal 
MW, whichever is higher. However, Inv’s shall not interpret any law other than that 
administered by Wage-Hour. Thus, if it is not clear that such a higher MW rate 
applies, the Inv shall accept the payroll rate shown (if it is at least that required by 
FLSA-PCA-SCA) in determining OT compensation due. Any question as to a possible 
violation of some other statutes should be referred to the appropriate authorities in 
accordance with regular procedures. 

323’02 Straight time compensation to be paid in full. 

If an employee who is paid an hourly rate works statutory OT hours (whether or not 
the employer recognized them as OT hours), the employer must pay the employee for 
all hours worked at the agreed rate plus at least an extra half-time that rate for all OT 
hours less the total wages actually paid. Before an employee can be said to be paid 
statutory OT compensation due, the employee must first be paid all ST compensation 
due for all hours worked under any express or implied contract or under any applicable 
statute. (Z& Reg 778.315). Where an employer has an express or implied agreement 
with an employee over a deduction policy covering particular items, then bonafide 
deductions pursuant to the policy will be allowed during OT workweeks if the 
requirements of FOH 32jO8 are met. 

32303 Owner-operators of equipment. 

(a) In the case of nonexempt operators who own and operate their own equipment (trucks, 
scrapers, mules, horses, etc.) as employees of the persons or companies for whom they 
perform the work, whenever separate rates have not been established for the rental of 
equipment and for the labor, or when such separate rates, if made, appear to be 
unreasonable or disproportionate, the following rates shall be deemed to have been paid 
as wages: 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(d 

32jO4 

(1) the regular hourly rate being paid by the same employer to operators of similar 
company-owned equipment, or 

(2) where the regular hourly rate noted in the foregoing clause (1) is not available, 
the rate usually paid in the area to operators of similar company-owned 
equipment, or 

(3) when rates noted in foregoing clauses (1) or (2) are not available, a percentage 
formula such as 80 % rent and 20 % wages, or 75 %-25 % or some similar formula 
should be used. When it is necessary to use a formula of this type, one should be 
selected which will result in a reasonable relation between the cost of renting 
equipment and the wages paid to operators. 

Wherever possible, clause (1) above shall be followed. Clause (2) shall be followed 
only when clause (1) cannot be used, and clause (3) shall be used only as a last resort. 

In order to be in compliance in the future, particularly as to the recordkeeping 
regulations, employers shall be required to break down the compensation paid into 
labor rates and equipment rental. By agreement with the employees involved, separate 
rates shall be established for the rental of the equipment and for the labor. 

The separate rates for labor and equipment rentals thus established, wherever they 
appear unreasonable or disproportionate, shall be scrutinized for possible evasion of 
the OT requirements of the FLSA or PCA. Such evasions might be evident, for 
example, if the rates set up for labor of an owner-operator are grossly out-of-line with 
the rate paid by the same employer to operators of similar company-owned equipment 
or with the prevailing rate in the area for such operators. It may be found that in 
breaking down the rates which covered both the equipment and labor, the employer has 
allocated an unreasonable or disproportionate part of the rate to the equipment rental 
with the intent of diminishing the regular rate of pay on which OT has to be computed. 

The half time OT premium on a regular rate determined as above shall be paid in 
addition to the total contract earnings and may not be charged to or deducted from 
equipment earnings. 

Wage raises cannot cover overtime. 

Payments made to employees cannot be wage or salary increases and extra 
compensation for OT at the same time. Where additional amounts are paid without any 
understanding that they are OT compensation, and the payment of such amounts 
remains constant even during weeks in which the employee works no OT, the 
payments are in fact wage or salary increases and must necessarily be reflected in an 
increase in the employee’s regular hourly rate of pay rather than as an offset against 
extra compensation due for OT. 
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32jO5 Changes in scheduled hours without changes in pay. 

(a) Permanent reduction. 

(1) A permanent reduction in a fixed schedule of workweek hours without a 
reduction in the salary or take-home pay results in an increased regular rate. 

Where the employer has continued to use the original rate in computing OT, a 
violation shall be charged. However, where such a violation resulted from a 
genuine misunderstanding of the OT requirements, no request for payment of 
back wages shall be made. The employees involved and the amount of back 
wages shall not be reported on Form WH-51. A brief explanation shall be 
made in the narrative. The employer shall be advised of the rights of employees 
under Set 16(b). 

(2) The following conditions will be indicative of a genuine misunderstanding: 

a. It is clear that there was compliance before the change, that is, the rates then 
used for straight time and OT purposes were bona fide and properly paid; 
and 

b. the reduction in hours without a reduction in take-home pay was intended to 
and did benefit the employees; and 

c. there was no intention to evade the payment of the OT premium required by 
the Act. 

(3) The employer shall be advised that the payment of the same take-home pay for 
the reduced workweek establishes an increased regular rate of pay which must be 
used to compute OT compensation for all statutory OT hours. 

(b) Temporary or seasonal-reduction. 

(1) As a general rule, a reduction in a fixed schedule of workweek hours without 
reduction in salary or take-home pay for all weeks of a specified period of 
definite and reasonably long duration, such as a seasonal slack period, will result 
in an increased regular rate, as in the case of a permanent reduction. The policy 
set forth in (a) above will be followed as to the requirements for future 
compliance and in making the determination as to whether to request payment of 
back wages in such cases. 

(2) Where employees are given time off on a temporary basis such as all Saturdays 
or some part of them in the summer months, or other bona fide seasonal vacation 
periods, without reduction of salary or take-home pay, the time off will be 
regarded as vacation time within the meaning of Set 7(e)(2). Thus, the pay for 
such time off will not affect the regular rate of pay. Likewise, there would be 
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no violation of the Act if the employer required the employees to work those 
hours which were scheduled as vacation time off, without paying them additional 
compensation. The same result would follow if a half day off was given every 
other Saturday during the period of Daylight Savings Time. 

(c) Permanent-schedule of alternating workweeks of different fcved lengths. 

Where an employer has established a permanent schedule of alternating workweeks of 
different fixed lengths he/she may, by agreement or understanding with the employee, 
pay the same straight-time compensation for the scheduled hours of the “long” and 
“short” workweeks, but he/she may not pay the same fixed salary for the long and 
short schedules of hours to cover total compensation including the OT pay. The 
payment of the same straight- time compensation for the scheduled long and short 
workweeks establishes different rates of pay for the long and short scheduled 
workweek. If in such a case the employer has paid the same total compensation for 
both long and short scheduled workweeks the policy expressed in (a) above will be 
followed. 

32jO6 Lump-sum overtime payment. 

Under appropriate circumstances, and where close scrutiny reveals there is a clear 
understanding between the employer and the employee that a lump-sum payment is 
predicated on at least time and one-half the established rate, and that OT payment is 
clearly intended, the fact that the payment is a lump sum will not result in a violation 
if it equals or exceeds the proper OT payment due. For example, during a limited 
period each year hourly-rated employees worked after regular hours on a special job 
for their employer. Under a clearly understood agreement with his/her employees, the 
employer, based on experience, paid for this special job in a lump sum arrived at by 
computing time and one-half the regular rate for the estimated special job hours, and 
then adding an additional bonus amount. This policy shall be applied very narrowly 
and shall not be applied to lump-sum payments which are nothing more than bonuses 
for working undesirable hours. 

32307 Retroactive increases. 

(a) If retroactive increases are given as compensation for services, they must be included 
in determining the employee’s regular rate of pay and must be prorated over the 
previous weeks in which the work, to which the compensation is attributed, was 
performed. 

(b) If it is not feasible to allocate the retroactive increases among the workweeks of the 
period in proportion to the amount of the increases actually applicable to each week, 
some other reasonable and equitable method of allocation must be adopted. For 
example, it may be assumed that the employee earned an equal amount of the increase 
each hour of the pay period and so the resultant hourly increase may be determined by 
dividing the total amount of increase by the number of hours worked by the employee 
during the period for which it is paid. 
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32jOS Deductions in overtime weeks. 

(a) FLSA Set 7(a) requires that an employee receive compensation for OT hours at “a 
rate not less than one and one-half times the regular rate at which he/she is 
employed”. Where board, lodging, and facilities are charged to the employee and the 
employer recovers the amount by deductions from the employee’s cash wages, the 
regular rate is determined before the deductions are made. There is no limit to the 
amount which may be deducted for these items, provided that the deductions are 
confined to the reasonable cost of the board and lodging furnished. Where such 
deductions are in amounts which exceed the “reasonable cost”, the excess amount shall 
be handled the same as deductions for items other than “board, lodging, or other 
facilities”. The term “other facilities” means such items as meals furnished at 
company restaurants, housing furnished, general merchandise bought at company 
stores (including food, clothing, and household effects), and fuel, electricity, water, 
and gas furnished for the personal use of the employee. 

(b) Employers must pay statutorily-required MW and OT premium pay finally and 
unconditionally, or “free and clear. ” The cost of furnishing items that are primarily 
for the benefit or convenience of the employer do not qualify as “facilities” under 
FLSA section 3(m); thus, they may not be included as part of wages due. Further, 
deductions for articles that do not qualify as “board, lodging, or other facilities” under 
FLSA section 3(m), such as tools, equipment, cash register shortages, and other 
similar items, may not be made if they cut into required MW or OT premium pay. 
Deductions that reduce an employee’s average hourly earnings for the workweek after 
the deductions to less than the highest applicable MW rate are illegal in an OT week 
unless the law establishing that MW (e.g., State law, DBRA, SCA, H-ZA, H-lB, H- 
2B, or a MSPA contracted “promised wage”) allows the particular deduction. 
(NOTE: If a MSPA contract specifically discloses that the employer will make certain 
particularized deductions not otherwise prohibited by other law, those deductions 
would be permitted. For example, if a MSPA-covered employer disclosed a wage rate 
of $8.OO/hour and fully disclosed in writing at the time of recruitment that $1 SO/hour 
would be deducted for non-3(m) items, and the deductions are otherwise legal and not 
prohibited by other applicable laws, then those fully-disclosed deductions are permitted 
to reduce the hourly wage rate to below the $8.OO/hour contracted “promised wage” 
(i.e., to S6.SO/hour). Deductions for non-3(m) items may be made in an OT 
workweek to the same extent as permitted in a non-OT workweek if their purpose and 
effect are not to evade the OT requirements of the FLSA or other law, and if they are 
bona fide deductions made for particular items according to a prior agreement or 
understanding between the employer and the employee before the work is performed 
(Regs 531.37(a) and 778.315). 

(c) If an employer and an employee have an express or implied agreement about a 
deduction policy for particular items, then bona fide deductions pursuant to the policy 
will be allowed during an OT workweek to the extent that they would be allowed in a 
non-OT workweek, provided that the deductions do not violate other applicable laws 
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Cd) 

(e.g., State law), the employee receives “free and clear” the highest applicable MW 
(including prevailing wages) required by any Federal, State or local law for the non- 
OT hours, and the employee receives time and one-half the regular rate of pay based 
on the stipulated wage, before any deductions are made, for all the OT hours. For 
example, if a forestry worker subject to a $9.00 per hour SCA prevailing WD is paid 
$10.00 per hour ($1.00 above the legally-required SCA WD rate of $9.00) and works 
50 hours in a particular workweek, the most that may be deducted from this worker’s 
wages for that week pursuant to a prior agreement covering specific deductions (e.g., 
purchase of a saw) is 40 times $1.00 ($40.00). (Statutory wages due net after 
deductions = [40 x $9.00 ($360.00 MW)] + [(lo x 1.5) x $10.00 ($150.00 OT)] or 
$510.00 total MW & OT.) 

Unless there is an agreement as to deductions for particular items, or if the employer 
reduces an employee’s wages for a reason not addressed in the contractual arrangement 
or for no legitimate reason, the deductions will be considered illegal and will not be 
allowed during OT workweeks. To determine if these criteria are met, apply the 
following standards: 

(1) Deductions must be for particular items according to an agreement or 
understanding between the parties: The agreement must be reached before the 
employee performs the work that becomes subject to the deductions. The 
agreement must be specific concerning the particular items for which the 
deductions will be made, and the employee must know how the amount of the 
deductions will be determined that are included in the agreement (e.g., cash 
register shortages). The employee must affirmatively agree or assent to the 
employer’s deduction policy. While the employee’s assent to the policy may be 
written or unwritten, the employer bears the burden of proof that an employee has 
agreed to the deduction policy. 

(2) Onl-v bona fide deductions, made for particular items, are permitted: Deductions 
that are otherwise prohibited by other laws or authority (Federal, State or local) are 
not bonafide (e.g., if a State law prohibits any deductions from employees’ wages 
for tools and similar items or equipment that are business expenses of the 
employer, WH would not allow any such deductions in that State in an OT 
workweek, regardless of whether the highest WH-enforced MW was paid (net) 
after the deductions). Deductions for amounts above the reasonable cost to the 
employer of furnishing a particular item to an employee are also not bonafide 
(e.g., furnishing items to employees “at a profit”; deductions for substandard 
housing). Deductions from wages where no prior agreement exists as to particular 
items are never permitted in an OT workweek. 

(3) The regular rate of pay is based on the stipulated wage before any deductions are 
made: Deductions for non-3(m) items that reduce an employee’s rate of pay to 
below the highest applicable legally-required MW are illegal unless the law 
establishing that MW allows the particular deductions. In OT workweeks (where 
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OT requirements apply), deductions may be made according to an agreement that 
reduce the effective hourly rate down to the highest required MW, but only from 
the non-OT hours (first 40 hours in the week). Proper time and one-half the full 
regular rate (pre-deductions) must be paid for all statutory OT hours. 

(4) The purpose and effect sf the deductions are not to evade the OT requirements or 
other laws: Deductions made only in OT workweeks, or increases in prices 
charged during OT workweeks compared to non-OT workweeks, will be 
considered manipulations to evade statutory OT requirements which are prohibited. 
Deductions that violate other applicable laws are prohibited in an OT workweek. 
(See Regs 531.37(a) and 778.315.) 

32jO9 Payment for activities not normally hours worked. 

Payments for those voluntary clothes-changing and wash-up periods and bona fide 
lunch periods which need not be regarded as hours worked, but which take place at the 
establishment or work site either during or at the beginning or end of the workday, 
shall be treated as follows: 

(1) Where the activity has been paid for and the time has been included in computing 
the hours worked, in the absence of evidence of an attempt to evade the OT 
requirements, the time shall be accepted as hours worked for the purpose of 
determining whether the OT provisions have been met. 

(2) Set 778.320(b) of IB 778 indicates that the conversion of certain activities into 
hours worked by virtue of the employer’s payment for such time depends on 
“whether or not it appears from all the pertinent facts that the parties have agreed 
to treat such time as hours worked”. It is explained in this section of the IB that 
the parties may agree to exclude from hours worked those activities, such as eating 
meals between working hours, which would not be hours worked even if they were 
paid for pursuant to a contract, custom, or practice. Set 778.320(b) states further 
that where “the parties have agreed to exclude such activities from hours worked, 
payments for such time will be regarded as qualifying for exclusion from the 
regular rate under the provisions of section 7(e)(2)” of the FLSA.. 

32jlO Delayed payment of overtime compensation. 

In the ordinary case, the FLSA and the PCA require the payment of both MW and OT 
compensation earned in a given workweek at the regular payday for that workweek or, 
where the pay period covers more than a single week, at the regular payday for the pay 
period in which the particular workweek ends. However, if the correct OT 
compensation cannot be determined until sometime after the regular pay period, the 
requirements of the FLSA or the PCA will be satisfied if the employee is paid the 
excess OT compensation as soon after the regular payday as is practicable, but not later 
than the next pay day after the computation can be made. Where bonuses are paid, any 
extra OT pay due upon the increase in the regular rate resulting from the bonus 
payment is due only at the time the bonus itself is paid, not earlier. 
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Semimonthly or monthly payments which include overtime. 

Where the wages due an employee are properly computed on a workweek basis, an 
employer may pay the determinable portion of such wage in se&monthly or monthly 
installments without destroying the validity of the regular rate of pay or violating the 
OT provisions of the FLSA or PCA. For example, where an employee is hired to 
work a regularly scheduled workweek of 44 hours at a rate of $2.00 per hour with time 
and one-half that rate ($3.00) for hours in excess of 40 in the workweek, which equals 
$92.00, it is permissible for the employer to make semimonthly wage payments to 
him/her of $199.33 ($92.00 X 52 weeks iii a year divided by 24 semimonthly payments 
in a year), provided additional compensauon at time and one-half pay day for any 
workweek in which hours in excess of 44 are worked, or the proper reduction in pay is 
made where other than excused absences occur. Likewise, payment on this basis will 
not of itself destroy an otherwise valid Set 7(f) plac. 

323’12 Concurrently working: for more than one employer, 

Where two or more employers arrange to, and do, jointly employ an employee, the 
total hours worked by the employee for the employers shall be added together to 
determine the total number of hours worked in the workweek by the employee for 
which straight time and OT should be paid. 

32j13 

(a) 

Change of workweek. 

A change of the workweek from one period of seven consecutive days to another 
period of seven consecutive days necessarily creates an overlap between the last 
workweek in the old schedule and the first workweek in the new; that is, certain hours 
fall within both workweeks. 

(b) If the hours which fall within both workweeks are hours in which the employee does no 
work, his/her statutory compensation for each workweek is, of course, determined as it 
would be if no over existed. 

(c) If, on the other hand, some of the employee’s work time falls within hours which are 
included in both workweeks, the employee’s straight-time and OT compensation shall 
be computed by counting such work time as hours worked in whichever of the two 
workweeks its inclusion will yield the higher total compensation for both workweeks. 
After thus determining the workweek to which the overlapping work time shall be 
allocated, the remaining workweek shall be treated as one in which the only 
compensable worktime is that falling exclusively within that workweek and outside the 
portion which overlaps the other workweek. Subject to this modification, the 
compensation due an employee for straight-time and for overtime on a daily or weekly 
basis shall be computed and paid for each workweek as in workweeks when no overlap 
occurs. 

32jll- 32j13 
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32j14 Stint or task system. 

32j14a Characteristics. 

A predetermined amount of work is regarded as a day’s work. Upon completion of 
this stint, the employee is credited with 8 hours of work. The stint system is a 
piecework system. Instead of setting a price per number of units of work produced, as 
is done in most piecework systems, the number of hours allowed to complete a quantity 
of work is predetermined and paid for at the agreed hourly rate. Payment of one and 
one-half times the agreed hourly rate for stint work is equivalent to paying one and 
one-half times an established piecework rate. Payment of one and one-half times the 
agreed hourly rate for stint work or hourly rated work in excess of eight credited hours 
per day will comply with the FLSA overtime requirement and be in accordance with 
FLSA overtime requirement and be in accordance with FLSA Section 7(g)(l) or (2), if 
the hours for which the overtime rate is paid qualify as overtime hours under FLSA 
Section 7(e)(5), (6), or (7). 

32j14b The stint as an hours standard. 

The number of hours necessary to complete a predetermined daily stint can be 
considered the employee’s normal working hours for the purpose of determining 
overtime hours under FLSA Section 7(e)(5), even though the time necessary to 
complete the stint varies somewhat from day to day, if the stint reasonably 
approximates a normal day’s work and the employees normally work only these hours. 
This will also be true, even though the employees are working longer hours, if the stint 
reasonably approximates a normal day’s work and the regular working of excess hours 
at present is due to emergency or transitory conditions which are not expected to be 
permanent and the parties intend again to observe the standard as the normal working 
hours as soon as conditions permit. In the same circumstances, the number of hours 
necessary to complete five predetermined daily stints can be considered the employees’ 
normal working hours weekly. Of course, hours worked on the sixth day worked in 
the week may qualify as overtime hours under Section 7(e)(5) and hours worked on 
Saturday as such may qualify as overtime hours under Section 7(e)(6). 

32j14c Application of Section 7(g)(l) or (2). 

In any establishment in the brick manufacturing industry where the time necessary to 
complete a stint is the employees ’ “normal working hours” (daily) and the time 
necessary to complete five stints is the employees ’ “normal working hours” (weekly), 
payment of one and one-half times the agreed rate for hours worked each day on stint 
work or hourly rated work after the completion of the daily stint, or for work 
performed each workweek after the completion of five daily stints, is in compliance 
with the FLSA overtime provisions in accordance with Section 7(g)( 1) or (2). Payment 
of one and one-half times the agreed rate for hours worked on the sixth day worked in 
the workweek or for hours worked on Saturday as such is true overtime compensation 
under the FLSA in accordance with Section 7(g)(l) or (2). 
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32j14d IB Set 778.312 distinwished. 

This situation is distinguished from that described in IB Set 778.312 in that, in the 
latter situation, the time necessary to complete the task varied without any relationship 
to the employee’s normal working hours and premium payments were made for hours 
worked within the employee’s normal working hours, and not because the hours 
worked were in excess of the employee’s normal working hours. If the employees 
normally work after completion of the daily stint and this is not an emergency or 
transitory condition, the number of hours necessary to complete the stint cannot be said 
to be the employees’ normal working hours within the meaning of FLSA Section 
7(e)(5). If the time it normally takes to complete the stint is of such abort duration that 
it does not approximate a normal day’s work, the working of excess hours can not be 
considered an emergency or transitory condition, and premium payments for work 
performed after completion of the stint can not be considered true over time 
compensation under the FLSA. The situation would then be the same as that described 
in IB 778.312. 

32j14e Variations in plans. 

There are a number of variations in plans but the principle is the same. For example, 
not all employers using the stint or task system pay daily overtime compensation. They 
simply credit the employees with so many hours of work for so much production in 
accordance with a predetermined formula. They pay one and one-half the agreed 
hourly rate for stint work or hourly rated work in excess of 40 credited hours. In this 
case there is no daily “stint” and no need to determine the employees’ “normal 
working hours” on a daily basis. The sole question is whether the number of hours 
necessary to complete the weekly “stint”, beyond which time and one-half is paid, is 
the employees ’ “normal working hours” weekly (See FOH 32eOl). If so, the excess 
hours of work are true overtime hours under FLSA Section 7(e)(5) and the extra 
compensation paid for those hours is true overtime compensation. 

32j14f Stint or task basis of payment in other industries. 

(a) The stint or task basis of payment is also used to some extent in industries other 
than the brick industry. In the meat packing industry, the hours paid for at the 
agreed rate for the completion of a predetermined amount of work are called “cow 
hours” or “kill time”. In the smelters of the metal refining industry, the 
predetermined day’s work is called the “heat”. 

(b) Where investigations in other industries disclose that the stint or task basis of payment 
has been used to compensate employees for overtime and where that method would 
appear to fall within the principles outlined above, enforcement action shall not be 
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taken until an option is secured as to the validity of the method of payment. All of the 
facts concerning the stint or task basis of payment shall be obtained and the 
investigation referred to the Regional Office for discussion with, or referral to, the 
Regional Attorney. The facts shall include information as to: 

1. whether the hours necessary to complete the predetermined amount of work, after 
which extra compensation of at least 50 percent is paid, are the employees normal 
working hours; 

2. whether the employees are presently working more hours; 

3. how long they have been regularly working excess hours; 

4. whether the excess hours of work are due to seasonal factors or emergency or 
transitory conditions which are not expected to be permanent; 

5. if the employees have always regularly worked excess hours, whether the overtime 
standard adopted and applied was with the bona fide intention of establishing it as 
the normal working period to which the regular working hours will be conformed 
as soon as the necessary adjustments can practicably be made; 

6. whether the hours of work are different for different groups of employees or 
different departments where the same overtime standard is used; 

7. whether there is any information available as to hours of work and overtime 
standards used in other establishments in the same industry and area; and, 

8. the extent of compliance with other requirements of Section 7(g)( 1) or (2), as 
explained in IB778.415423 such as payment of extra overtime compensation on 
other forms of additional pay required to be included in computing the regular rate, 
or payment of extra compensation of at least 50 percent for at least the number of 
hours actually worked in excess of the applicable statutory maximum workweek. 

32j15 Wage pool arrangement. 

(a) A bona fide wage pool arrangement will be in compliance with FLSA Section 7 and the 
average rate for the group will be a proper regular rate of pay if 

(1) a group of employees work interchangeably at various occupations carrying 
different rates. 

(2) the employees in the group are not paid individually the rates assigned to each 
occupation; 

(3) all straight time earnings of the group, computed at the assigned rates, are totaled 
and divided by the total straight-time hours worked by the group; 
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(4) all overtime earnings, at one and one-half times the assigned rates, are separately 
totaled and divided by the total overtime hours worked by the group; 

(5) the daily or weekly earnings of each employee for each day or workweek are then 
computed by multiplying the average straight time rate for the group by the 
employee’s straight time hours, and the average overtime rate for the group by the 
number of hours the employee worked in excess of 8 a day or the applicable 
statutory maximum workweek. 

32j16 Time off and prepayment plans. 

32j16a Basic requirements to be considered. 

(a) Two ways have been proposed by employers by which they may continue to pay their 
employees a constant wage or salary from pay period to pay period even though 
overtime is worked in some weeks. The first has been termed the time ofJplan and the 
second the prepayment plan. The time ofplan, however, is inappropriate for 
employees who are compensated for overtime pursuant to FLSA Section 7(e)(7) or any 
of the subsections of FLSA Section 7(g). 

(b) Before explaining the operation of the time off and prepayment plans, certain basic 
requirements of the FLSA will be outlined which are material in determining the 
legality of any proposed plan. It must be remembered that the FLSA takes a single 
w/w as its standard and permits no averaging of hours over two or more weeks. Each 
week stands alone. Time and one-half OT compensation must be paid the employee 
for all hours which he/she works in a single w/w in excess of the applicable statutory 
maximum w/w. The pay period need not, however, coincide with the w/w. Thus, 
there is no objection if the pay period is biweekly, semimonthly, or monthly, but the 
amount of compensation due the employee at each pay period must be computed on the 
basis of a single w/w. It must also be remembered that OT compensation due an 
employee must be paid in cash and normally at the time of the regular pay period, that 
is, when the employee customarily receives his/her straight time compensation. It may 
not be accumulated to be paid at any time subsequent thereto. 

32j16b The time off plan. 

To comply with the FLSA and to continue to pay a fixed wage or salary each pay 
period, even though the employee works OT in some week or weeks within the pay 
period, the employer lays off the employee a sufficient number of hours during some 
other week or weeks of the pay period to offset the amount of OT worked so that the 
desired wage or salary for the pay period covers the total amount of compensation, 
including OT compensation, due the employee under the FLSA for each w/w taken 
separately. The plan may use a standard number of hours more or less than the 
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applicable statutory maximum w/w. The employer does not pay for OT work in time 
off, nor does he/she average hours over a period longer than a week. Control of 
earnings by control of the number of hours an employer is permitted to work, not 
payment for OT in time off, is the essential principle of the time off plan. For this 
reason, a time off plan cannot be applied to a salaried employee who is paid a fixed 
salary to cover all hours he/she may work in any particular w/w or pay period. 

32j 16c Prepayment plans. 

(a) Though OT compensation due an employee must normally be paid at the time of the 
employee’s regular pay period, there is no objection if the employer pays in advance 
OT compensation to become due to an employee. This is the basic principle of the 
prepayment plan. Thus some employers, in an attempt to keep the wage or salary 
constant from pay period to pay period, have resorted to paying their employees a sum 
in excess of what they earn or are entitled to in a particular week or weeks, which sum 
is considered to be a prepayment or advance payment of compensation for OT to be 
subsequently worked. In other words, the employer and the employee agree that in 
any week in which the employee works less than the applicable statutory maximum 
w/w the employer will advance to the employee the difference between the amount 
equal to his/her regular rate of pay for the applicable statutory maximum w/w and the 
amount he/she would have received if he/she had been paid only for the number of 
hours he/she worked. Bona fide plans of this type require the use of a record system 
whereby the employer can maintain a running account. 

(b) The question sometimes arises as to whether the loan or advance is really a loan or 
advance and not a salary arrangement. The determination of this question may depend 
upon what the parties understand will happen when an employee severs his/her 
relationship with the employer. If the employer still has some accumulated credits at 
that time, will some attempt be made to get back the amount of the loan or advance 
from the employee since there is no further possibility that it will be worked out by 
subsequent OT? The fact that no attempt will be made by the employer to collect the 
amount due him/her either by deducting such amount from the employer’s last check or 
by some amount from the employee’s last check or by some other way is one indication 
that the loan or advance may simply be a fictitious bookkeeping device. 

(c) Similarly, the fact that at the end of the year, or at the end of some shorter period, 
credits accumulated by the employer are simply wiped out and a new start is made, is 
one indication that there may be no loan or advance in fact but simply a bookkeeping 
device. If there is no prepayment in fact and the plan is nothing but a bookkeeping 
device, the FLSA will have been violated. 

(d) There is an additional consideration with respect to the salaried employee who works a 
regular number of hours. If the employer, who contemplates adopting a prepayment 
plan, is required by an express or implied contract or agreement with the employee to 
pay him/her the fixed wage or salary, even when the employee works less than the 
regular number of hours in some week or weeks, it cannot be said that the employee is 
paid in excess of what he/she earns, or to which he/she is entitled, when he/she 
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receives the fixed wage or salary in those weeks. He/she has received no loan or 
advance, and no amount therefore may be credited to the employer as a prepayment of 
compensation for OT to be subsequently worked. 

(e) For the same reason, a prepayment plan cannot be applied to a salaried employee who 
works a fluctuating number of hours. Since the nature of such an employee’s 
employment is that he/she will receive the fixed basic salary regardless of the number 
of hours worked, it cannot be said that such an employee is paid in excess of what 
he/she earns, or to which he/she is entitled, in any week in which he/she receives 
his/her fixed salary, even though such weeks may have been short weeks. 

(f) Only credits to the employer may be carried over beyond the pay period. Credits to 
the employee, that is, OT compensation due the employee, may not be carried over 
beyond the pay period to be consumed by subsequent employer advances, but must be 
paid in cash at the pay period. In this way the employer will never owe the employee 
OT compensation. 

(g) Amounts paid to an employee while absent from work for a vacation, for holiday or 
sick leave, or for other miscellaneous periods of leave, may not be considered by the 
employer as prepaid OT compensation, just as the time off during such periods may 
not be used to balance OT worked within the pay period. Payment for idle holidays, 
vacations, etc., is not payment for OT and may not be considered by the employer as 
compensation for the employee’s OT work under the FLSA. 

32j16d Comparison of the time off and prepayment plans. 

(a) In two respects a prepayment plan, if it may be properly applied to salaried employees, 
is not subject to the same restrictions as a time off plan. It is not confined, in its 
operations, to the pay period. Credits to the employer, that is, amounts paid by 
him/her in excess of the amounts earned by the employee or to which the employee is 
entitled, may be carried over beyond the pay period until they are consumed by the OT 
work of the employee. Secondly, a prepayment plan may be applied to employees who 
are paid weekly. 

(b) 

(c> 

32j17 

Where applicable, a time off and prepayment plan may be applied together. 

These two plans are rarely used. When a Inv finds one in operation, he/she should 
communicate with his/her DD and obtain instructions as to how he/she should proceed. 

Domestic service employees. 

(a) Effective 5/l/74, Set 7(l) provides that: 

“No employer shall employ any employee in domestic service in one or more 
households for a workweek longer than 40 hours unless such employee receives 
compensation for such employment in accordance with subsection (a). ” 
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(b) The language of Set 7( 1) places the OT penalty on employment by an “employer”. 
The OT provisions become applicable when a single employer employs a domestic 
worker for more than 40 hours in any w/w in that employer’s service. Such employer 
shall be required to pay that employee in accordance with the OT provisions of Set 
7(a), unless exemptions in Set 13(a)(15) or Set 13(b)(21) are applicable. 
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32k 

32kOl 

32k02 

32k - 32k02 

PCA SPECIAL PROBLEMS 

Exchanging shifts. 

If OT results from an employee exchanging shifts with another employee, he/she must 
be paid time and one-half his/her basic rate for the OT hours, even though the 
exchange of shifts was made for the employees’ mutual convenience. 

Making up lost time. 

Where an employee works more than eight hours a day in order to make up time lost 
for any reason other than tardiness, such as time lost because of a holiday, he/she must 
be paid time and one-half his/her basic rate, even though the employee requested the 
arrangement or acquiesced in it. 
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32L SECS 7(b)(l) and 7(b)(2) 

32LO0 Public agency employment may qualify under Set 7(b). 

Sets 7(b)( 1) and 7(b)(2) provide partial OT exemptions for employees employed 
“ . . . in pursuance of an agreement, made as a result of collective bargaining by 
representatives of employees certified as bona fide by the National Labor Relations 
Board . . . ” under the stated conditions. The NLRB concludes it has authority to 
process petitions from labor organizations of government employees seeking 
certification as “bona fide” for purposes of Sets 7(b)(l) and 7(b)(2) of the FLSA. 
Consequently, if the tests for exemption under Set 7(b)(l) and 7(b)(2) are met and the 
union receives such certification by the NLRB, the government employees covered 
under the “agreement” may qualify for such exemption. 




